Whereas John Lewis—of the County of St. John, hath set forth to the Proprietor of there is One hundred Acres of land in said County, viz. not yet granted upon proper hunting Creek lying up upon a place of the Creek called the Rock hole

And having moved for a warrant to survey same being ready to pay Composition Office charges—These are therefore to empower you to Survey a Plan for John Lewis—provided the effort was made within five days upon return of Survey with surveyor's specifications thereof. John Lewis—upon paying surveyor's and copy fees is to have a deed duly executed for same at any time between Date hereof and fifteen—Day of March—next ensuing.

To—Mr. James Hazen and receipt

Of survey the same
By virtue of a warrant from the Proprietors Office granted to John Lewis of the County of Flloyd Surveyed for Elisha Lewis and proved a parcel of land lying in the County adjacent upon Great Hunting Creek, joining upon a place called "Rockhold," bounded as follows: Beginning at A a red oak and white oak near a mark of gum standing on Great Hunting Creek, and running thence 33° 20' 6" S. 26° E. to a red oak, then 33° 20' E. continued 100 p. further to a Spanish Oak and 90 p. thence 83° 20' S. 26° E. to 2 hickory saplings, then 120° W. 200 p. to a white oak, N. 65° W. 170 p. to a Spanish oak, N. 3° 22' E. 100 p. to a hickory on a knoll by a branch of Great Hunting Creek, N. 88° E. 245 p. to a black oak by a path 150 p., then 8° 170 p. to a point on the Creek, then down of Creek to the Beginning. Containing two hundred and fifty acres.

March 15th, 1720.

Robertson For